Hospitals

Assuta Medical Centers

Assuta Medical Centers is a private corporation, owned by the Maccabi Healthcare Services Group. Assuta Medical Centers operates the following hospitals:
- Assuta - Israel's largest private hospital
- Ramat Marpeh - includes the Ramat Marpeh Hospital and its various branches

Assuta's Website >>

These medical centers are noted for their highly developed customer service, and their advanced professional level of care delivery. These centers are designed to expand healthcare and hospitalization options to Maccabi members.

Assuta Hospital

Assuta Hospital, founded in 1934, currently has nine modern operating rooms, which are fully equipped with the most advanced and updated technologies. The hospital is also certified for surgical procedures in all specialty areas. A large proportion of the 17,000 operations performed every year at the hospital are complicated surgical procedures which include open-heart surgery, neurological procedures and kidney transplants.

To ensure that Maccabi members benefit from the most advanced medical treatment available, Assuta invests in assimilating the best technological innovations on an ongoing basis. Assuta's imaging services comprise the newest CT and MRI devices available in the global market, as well as a nuclear medicine and X-ray service. The hospital also operates a modern cardiac catheterization laboratory, equipped with the most sophisticated equipment in the world, where all types of angiography procedures are performed, including diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, as well as stent insertion during angioplasty (including Cypher stents).

Only senior physicians are authorized to perform surgery at the Assuta Hospital: they are the most professional physicians in their respective fields and have surgical privileges in most other hospitals in Israel. In addition, all wards and ICU units are staffed by experienced nurses who have undergone advanced training. Inpatient care is at a five-star level - all rooms have adjoining baths and showers, and individual TVs and telephones. Members may select single or double/triple occupancy rooms and also have a selection of menus for each of the six daily meals, prepared by a professional chef. At Assuta we see our patients, our doctors and our staff as our clients and we do all that we possibly can to ensure their satisfaction. This service orientation allows us to maintain a high professional standard and secure the maximal satisfaction of our clients.

Ramat Marpeh Medical Centers

Ramat Marpeh Medical Centers include hospital facilities in Petah Tikva and ambulatory surgical facilities in Beer Sheva, Haifa and Ashkelon.

Ramat Marpeh provides the highest standard of medical care and has eight operating rooms throughout the country, a cardiac surgical OR and catheterization unit at the Petach Tikva Medical Center.

The hospital's cardiac surgery department and catheterization unit are headed by Israel's top specialists. The broad range of surgical procedures performed at the hospital facilities include general surgery, as well as orthopedic surgery, plastic surgery, ear nose and throat surgery, and surgical procedures in urology.
ophthalmology and gynecology. Recovery and ICU units operate alongside the operating rooms.

All hospital facilities operate at a high level of efficiency and maximum occupancy. Tens of thousands of surgical procedures and angiography procedures are performed there every year. Inpatients benefit from private double occupancy rooms and VIP-standard care with a personal touch, provided by our skilled staff members. Rooms are fully furnished and equipped with individual telephones and TVs, as well as adjoining toilets and showers.

This modern innovative medical facility, the best physicians and enhanced level of personal care - all set new standards for patient care and support our patients’ rapid recovery at Ramat Marpeh.

**Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services, Outpatient Clinics and Dialysis Services**

Outpatient clinics which provide a diverse range of specialty consultations, diagnostic and therapeutic services and laboratories, operate alongside the hospital in the various medical specialty areas. Outpatient services also include the dialysis service located on the 30th floor of the Azrieli Tower, complete with advanced equipment, as well as the sophisticated imaging center, where CT, nuclear scans and ultra-sound examinations, including gynecological ultra sound and Doppler tests are performed. Approximately 14,000 image tests are performed each month. In addition, the Cardiac Institute in Beer Sheva is the largest diagnostic and therapeutic unit of its kind in the entire Negev region.

The Customer Service Center at the Assuta Medical Centers responds to inquiries from Maccabi branch staff and members, at 1-800-277-882.